Dimensions of Gel, Xerogel and Aerogel Specimens
Dimension changes taking place during open atmosphere drying of gel cylinders (xerogels) and during supercritical drying (aerogels) are gathered in Tables S1 and S2. 
Chemical and Thermogravimetric Analysis
Elemental content found in the chemical analyses are shown in Tables S3 and S4 together with the expected values for the 4-aminopyridine deficient formulas Co(ox)(4-apy) 1.4 
. Molecular formulas of aeroCo and aeroNi fit mass losses observed in the thermogravimetric analyses. Results of the thermogravimetric analyses are presented in Tables S5  and S6 , plots of the TG and DTA curves are shown in the in Figure S .1. Residues were identified by PXRD measurements.
It must be pointed out that despite aerogel and xerogel are essentially equal in terms of chemical composition and molecular assembly, they discord in the way they decompose due to the microestructural differences. DMF molecules bind stronger to Ni(II) than to Co(II), and thus completing their evacuation requires of higher temperatures in aeroNi sample, lengthening the stage corresponding to solvent removal up to 230 °C. T i : onset temperature; T f = endset temperature; T peak = DTG peak temperature; Δm(%) = weight loss percentage at each step; ΔH = enthalpy of each stage; ΣΔm(%) = cumulative weight loss percentage; ΣΔm(%) teor = theoretical cumulative weight loss percentage calculated from the formula of aeroCo. 
